Exhibit 2
Radio Alerta
Arrowhead Village, New Jersey
Description Of How Station Will Be Used To Advance The
Applicant’s Educational Program
Radio Alerta, incorporated in 2001, is a non-profit,
educational organization which was chartered in the state of New
Jersey. Seventy-five percent of the board members for Radio
Alerta reside within 10 miles of the transmitter site.
The proposed station will furnish a non-profit, educational
broadcast service for the advancement of educational programs
for the community.

The station plans to transmit educational,

cultural and entertainment programs to the public, with a
variety of educational objectives, such as:
(1) To provide educational and religious instruction, and
moral teaching;
(2) To provide the opportunity for and to promote
informative discussion and debate in areas pertaining to
contemporary social and religious issues, as well as citizenship
and its responsibilities;
(3) To provide solutions to community problems such as drug
and alcohol abuse, pornography and indecency, the breakdown of
the family unit, crime, the economy, the environment and
education, and;
(4) To teach citizenship, patriotism, peaceful conflict
resolution, and family life enhancement.
Radio Alerta will provide a number of regular features and
programs that advance its various educational objectives, such
as:
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(1) “Focus On The Family” - This syndicated program
features nationally known psychologist, Dr. James Dobson, and
deals with a variety of issues relating to the family and
society, such as family communications, divorce, eating
disorders, alcoholism, drug abuse, health issues, stress in the
family and other family matters.

The program is produced daily

and is 30 minutes in length.
(2) “The Alternative” - This program addresses issues of
importance to the urban community with well communicated
biblical solutions.

Hosted by Dr. Tony Evans, a nationally

known black pastor from Dallas, Texas.
(3) “Point Of View” - This talk show features everyday
issues that affect the core of the American family.

Issues

include new bills on Capital Hill, how to deal with the IRS, and
how to achieve and maintain good health and fitness.
(4) “Insight For Living” - This feature program offers
insight on Biblical principles applied to our contemporary
society, in a conversational format, with practical application
suggestions.

The program is

hosted by nationally known pastor and Bible Teacher Chuck
Swindoll.

The program is produced daily and is 30 minutes in

length.
(5) “Freedom Under Fire” - This program features
information on religious freedom.

It is hosted by a First

Amendment lawyer explaining Constitutional rights and
responsibilities.
minutes in length.

The program is produced daily and is 3
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(6) “James Dobson Family commentary” - Psychologist Dr.
James Dobson deals with a wide variety of issues affecting
society as a whole, and families in
particular. The program is produced daily and is 2 minutes in
length.
(7) “Family Life Today” - This program was awarded the
Program of the Year in 1995 by the National Religious
Broadcasters.

A daily 30 minute broadcast that addresses issues

important to strengthening families, marriages, and raising
children.

Hosted by Dennis Rainey, nationally known author and

Family/Marriage councilor, the program features commentary and
guests.
(8) “How To Manage Your Money” - This program is hosted by
nationally known financial counselor, Larry Burkett. The program
is produced daily and is 30 minutes in length.
(9) “Family Workshop” - This program provides information
and advice on how families can stay together.
(10) “Pro-Life Perspective” - This program provides
information on current events relating to the pro-life abortion debate. The program is produced daily and is 5
minutes in length.
(11) “Joni And Friends” - This program provides information
on the disabled and their relations with society and the church,
hosted by Joni Ereckson, a quadriplegic.
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(12) “Momsense” - This program focuses on the importance of
mothering, plus helpful advice for mothers
on raising their children through all phases of childhood. The
program is produced daily and is 30 minutes in length.
(13) “Family News In Focus” - This public affairs, issueoriented program provides listeners with a perspective on the
news and issues no readily available through mainstream media.
Program material relates to current events.

The program is

produced daily and is 5 minutes in length.
The station will also broadcast a variety of specialty
music shows, such as:
(1) “Saturday Night Youth Night” - “Hot” Christian Music
for the young and young at heart.

Saturday nights 7:00 p.m. -

1:00 a.m.
(2) “Sunday Morning Praise” - Contemporary praise and
worship music.

Sunday mornings 6:00 a.m. - Noon.

Radio Alerta will primarily offer religious and religious
educational programming.

Some of the programming will be

produced solely by Radio Alerta; some programming will be
provided by local and national syndicated religious and
educational organizations.

Radio Alerta, will also offer music

programming, public service announcements for other nonprofit
religious educational entities in the area, news and feature
programs that are responsive to the needs and interests of the
local community.

